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Four Seasons Hotel New York
FOUR SEASONS HOTEL NEW YORK
(www.fourseasons.com/newyorkfs) towers 52
stories above the city’s select shopping and
business districts. Designed by I.M. Pei, this
Mobil five-star, AAA five-diamond property
is known for its 368 oversized guest rooms,
including 63 suites, which are among New
York’s largest, as well as similarly spacious
bathrooms.
The hotel’s numerous property upgrades
in recent years include the Presidential Suites.
Guests who want to take their stay up a notch
can request the $35,000-per-night Ty Warner
Penthouse, the world’s most expensive hotel
suite. Based on the 52nd floor, this 4,300-squarefoot space offers a stunning 360-degree view
of Manhattan.

Diners have a selection of wonderful venues to choose from, including the hotel’s newest addition, The Garden restaurant and wine
bar; TY, an intimate lounge with a welcoming fireplace and plush seating that offers light
dining and a selection of aperitifs, spirits, and
champagne; the Calvisius Caviar Lounge; and
the celebrated L’Atelier de Joël Robuchon, the
recipient of the 2007 James Beard Foundation’s
Best New Restaurant award.
A redesigned spa and fitness center is available to those eager to relax or to get in a good
workout, and offers massages, and body, facial,
and hand and foot treatments.

Guests looking to conduct business have
access to the Executive Meeting Suites on the
fifth floor, and for those who are eager to host
events, there is a wide variety of suites and
rooms to choose from on-site.
The Four Seasons New York is led by
Christoph Schmidinger, who also oversees Four
Seasons Hotels in Atlanta and Philadelphia,
and is one of the most dynamic hoteliers in
the world with a true understanding of service,
quality, and value. The property is managed
by Toronto-based Four Seasons Hotels and
Resorts.
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Clockwise from the upper left: The Garden restaurant; Presidential Suite living room; night view from the Presidentital Suite; Lobby lounge; Penthouse library; Christoph Schmidinger; Penthouse living room; 57th Street entrance
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